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id theinra been in such a latsy time many
opening. and spesed values offer- 
heart alma Funeral Set '.11:1..i I ,..,..•. I;SN. ; .•,-,,..(1 Thersia y !saw. Years; and the Sidney Hillman- C.
ell 
lethers would hay:. ..enewed, but were held Fridav morning at 11:.S1 i al last arse: to ietend the bedsidu I O. Communistic, Political Action
,hey are craning in when it is con• reelock at ahe Ifornneak Funteal
vement to do so as each day rolls chapel riy, 
":! hili rli'L'i''''. Mrs- it. M Cantwii. Committee. backing Roosevelt.
r Bro. House. Intermen. who has lesm very ill at her home i A !ben W. Barkley, Democrat.
by. "Such spirit as that," said Mr. ("Hewed at Arlington Cemetery am Glencialmass He was accompan- incumbent, is seeking re-election as
Fi'lli.h. "is a SYMIXd "f SliVreSSI" 1‘1(/1 Ilerniheak Funeral Home in
Ile also stated he would like ta 
ied bs• las ea.,. and the,. are al, t_.! S. Senatoi. He is opposed by
Vietary Homemakms' meeting MIS. OFFICE SEES COUNTRY 
charge. visiting her pasents. Mr. and Mrs. James Park, Republican.
take this means of thanking the . . .. . • •
E. A. Carver. 
. . . . • Arch G,••• ir, Fair Heights. Neble .J. Gregory. Democrat, in-
...arious committer•s who asiisted so, of Fulgham and
Wednesday, Navember 8, 10:30 Attentien was called to a real 
Lucian Stanley cumbent, is seeking re-election as
graciously in making that day the
campaign hat at the Express Of- success it wait. 
James Stanley of Detroit. one
a m , Brownsville Iltimemakets' 
Aviai! r. Caaet Jack II. Mooat Representative to Congress. He is
meeting, Mrs. R A. Watson. fice here this week. which was a 
daughter, Mts. II. D. Stanfield af arrived Tnursclay night of la !t opposed by A R. Anderson, Re-
Thursday, November 9, 10:30 a m . euriasity This hat has traveled 
- ---V this city. sveek from Panama City, Fla., on publican.
Bennett Homemakers' meeting, from Maine to the Pacific Coast
, 
FIRST TERM HONOR V  account of ale death of his father.
L.OSOCIETY 
He has a seven day furlough and W. Walter Evans and Maxwell P.
City School Board
?Ars. Smith Brown down through the South and the 
ROL1L AT FULTON HIGH
Friday, Novo:libel lo. 10:30 a m.. Middlewest. and 1'.'11S enroute to 
will report hack to Tyndall Field alcDade are up for reelection on
Honor roll for First Term, 1944,
Wratern Harman:risers. meeting, Loaisville. 
•.n Novernhei 3 the Fulton city school board. 'They
for Fulton high school. ATTEND FOOTBALL
Mia Prather Poyner. On the old bat were tags bear- 
are unopposed.
Freshmen—Mai Det. Akins, Jac-
Satarday, Novenmer 11. Colored ing various inscriptions for F. D. It. 
GAME AT MAN'FIELD Pvt Luth .: G V‘aliters J1. . ,,,,t-, County School Board
Annual Day. and Dewey. candidates in the presi
- 
auelyn Bard. Marilee Beadles. Sue The following people attended ,,f at, and Mrs I. G Walters. f,, •• T ..e• men are being re-elected
Jewel, Jane Shelby, Helen Shel-
Monday. Novembe: 13. 4-ii aential election. These writ
ten re- 
the football game at Mayfielci 1111:ell ,,,,,,.1 ,.. ,,, r,,,,.,,,. ,,,,..nd ,., 
f,.v,. thiv,
Tr; ming Si Imal 
ton. Joan Verhine, Nlargaret Wil- was held Friciay malt: W. C Heed f,;! 1,...0.91 dt L,Mn. aftt'r 
!., ale Fallen County School Board.
marks only went to show that there 
havirm All are un,ipposed. They are T.
lass Jac Davis (made all Alsi. Read
Tuesday. Nevembrr 14. 10710 a.m.. is wide difference of 
opinien as to 
J. B. Goranflo. Mr. and Nils. P. H. Feen ,.....,tion-,i :r At izona for quit- E Williamson. First Division: R. E.
Hailand, Mac Nall. Tip Nelms.
Kash Creek ilamemakers' meeting, .01, should he ..ur next 
President. 
Shelton. Mrs. Charles Do,:. W. L. ,, „:„:,. p.., nisltess, whi. is a lasaneld. Third Division: and J. J.
Mrs. W. II. Harrison. 
V — 
Sophotnores—Lou Emma Cneniae Holland. Nlaxwell alcDade. Maiiiyn aanne: ,n z: B•17 a en smile to Ma Wells. Fifth Division.
Wednesday. Noyen,ber 15, 10:33 LODGESTON P. T. A. 
Betty Arm Davis. Boabye Ann Shankle and W. O. Jones. arm, Fla.. fa: tsaining. V 
a m , ilialonan Homemakers' meet- SPONSORS 
PROGRAM 
Gi•isilam, Edi:h Earle Lancaster, V 7 -
Merilyn Lynch. Patricia O'Connor, 
tOTING AS A WAR-TIME
mg. Mrs. Earl Johnson. 
SHELTONS HAVE 
Tolbert Dallas, son of Mr. and
'Thursday. November 16. 10:30 a. The Lodgeston P. T. A. 
is spon- 
Jauan Queen, Betty Lou Roberson, Mrs. G. H. Dallas, vsho is in the V-1 
CWIC DUTY
m., Montgomery Homemakers' Mrs. soring a program at t
he school Fri- 
Elisabeth Ann Roper. Patricia Su
b_ HOUSE GUESTS
12 program af the U. S. Navy sta-
Olan 41res• day night, beginning at 
8 o'clock. 
lette. Billy Nlurphy, Jimmy James, Mr. and Mr
s. P. H. Shelton on
tamed at Emory College, Va.. ar- 
In tribute to the men and wom-
J - ck Browder, Hunter Whitesell, Walnut-st
 have Mrs. Charles Doss. en in uniform—as they fight for
Friday, November 17. 10:30 a.m., Jimmie Ritter, the radio 
star, will 
rived Tuesday of last week to
a native of the British Lsles, as their Country in the 
Armed
Palestine Homemakers' meeting. provide the entertaiment. 
and ham- 
Gerald Tyner. spend a Isave with his parents.
Juniors—Betty Jean Austin, Ro- their guest.
 airs. Doss is the sister Forces U. S. A.
Mrs. Harves• Pewitt. burgers. pies and cold 
drinks will berta Peak. alaxir..• Sutherland. in-law of Mrs
. Shelton. Mra Doss, 
----
-V   V   
Seniors—Jessie Nele Caater. Nell whose home is 
nea:- Loadon. arriv- 
Lt. Layria E Spenee, son of Mr. 
It is an axiom of law. that every
Saturday. November IR, Office. be served for refreshme
nts.
Nc4son. Dorothy King. Mary Louise ed in
 the States on October 10. Her 
and Mrs. Rice Spence. who is vsith R
ight has its correlative Duty.
NOTICE VETERANS OF 
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS Simons. husband.
 T. Sgt. Doss is in the AAF 
the 95th Bomb Squadron. is now B
oth the U. S. Constitution and the
WORLD WAR NO. I AND 2 
MEET WITH 5IRS. Note—To make the honor roll r and a 
veteran of many missions li 
based on Corsica Island. 
Constitutions of most of the 48
states declarr voting—not merely
ROY D. TAYLOR student must make 85 per cent or the 
European Theatre He recent's.'
 V 
visited his sister here.
V  
with the U. S. Navy stationed in 
hence a Civic Duty.
Billy Valentine. who has been a 
"privilege"—but a Right, and
more in all subjects.
England, i: el the Naval Hospital
ILLINOIS CENTRAL EMPLOYEE FIRST BAPTIST SL:NDAY
i SCHOOL HAS PARTY 
at Chelsea. alas:
SUSTAINS BROKEN RIBS'
Herman Moore, Illinois Central 1 !
The Ruth Allen Class of the Cpl. .1:U.:I': (Sp
eedyl Wellons. son
First Baptist Sanclay School enter- of Mrs R. NI. 
Bellew, Vine-st, is
employee. sustained three broken tained with a Hallowe'en pasta corning back to 
the states. accord-
ROBERT J LAMB, 
ribs Thui s ay o as v. e , Mondas• evening at the home of the ing to a message
 recelvt.d bs. his naturally glad to show our fighters
 V  — 
he fell in the cab of an engine. 
lie
was treated at the Jones Clinic 
and 
teacher, Mrs. R. B. Allen on Green- mother. .... 
d 1 . , under arms that the men and worn-
Post Chaplain
Kings Point. Y.—Caciet Mid-
slopman Islerm Weldon Conner. 22,
son of Mi. and Mrs. Isharn S. 
Con-
SUM of Fulton. has niFt bsen grad-
uaied fiorn the U. S. Nlerehant Ma-
rine Asadrany, lieu He received a (APTAIN KHOURIE
license as a third assistant engi- NEPHEW OE FULTON LADY
neering officee- in the Merchant KII.I.ED IN ACTION
Marine, a commission as Ensign in
the U. S Naval Faserve and the Captain Jack Khotirie of Colutn-
V  
I E II P a at. has returned 
ti,
rank of Ens.gn in the U. S. Mari- has. Ohia. a B-17 piot. was kill
ed 
and Mrs. Guy Irby.
lime Service. 
Conci.willat ions Mr. and 
Mrs.
— 
in action on a taan
sang saw over Raymond Graddy of Cayse on t
he 
ale:Adair,. a'ass. where Ile is s•a-
,:onths :•l.' • ii..• is ..Leived three 
Alox Khourie of Les city an
d a so tile Jones Clinic Mrs B. NI Stone. 
was Tr:as . •,i to 1:,!,.'n.; 
„.,,,i ,.._„, Dave w,ni.,,!!„ ,41
A hate a. aal gra-arab. Conner Germany. recently. Captain birth ii`. your 
daughter. horn Tues- STONE-GLENN 
WEDDING
..: app. dm LL te th. La S. Mereh
-
at Maim,. Cia• Can's about 1
3 
phew of Mirs Miss La Rue Stone. dau
zates oil rt , a,.,,,!,!,,,,.. u. s 
Navy. a,n
:Khetisir a•as a nir . city morning. Octehe: 
31. 1944, at
• a fri,
,nd af Lt Dane L.,,Velaet• of -------
wainths re me:pm:airy training at .il! 
,! ! ! 
t•fha-/l's C'''''!I n Glenn. sm- 'll \-Ii 
Bamsed. ,1:15 CO:710101Ni 111F 4141,4
Hu, Ac!,ii,,,,,y! ,•!,ii,,,,ing which 
he ...s; ay. %she W.'1,4' killed 
in action Caner:del:it:ens Mi: ancl Mrs. ind Ml!! Cnal''''' G.'''. . " F•''d-"L' vamin
g- at Camp. P,,arv. Va . ana
Germany several mon,11:- ago. Ernest Grincles of near 
Dresden 011 7.,....,-1.., r•V/ r .nt:. 011 0‘01. 2,'. it an.i,„cl ;1.,,,,, asthma, maht 
toi
arri, aaen and one-half months . 
,awy w, re in training together he- ,,,, 1\1.,111 of \ '001' S.,11. b0,1
1 F1'ICI:11„.„
..:. •in ,•(.1.!!11... a ade, ands:man:in :.- ,. 
leek al ,..a• h .m.. ,...' !an a....nt.
aaLaa a ! a !,,,,,,n, sha, swaying 
va n'ii!' thi'Y teei'ved their wir
"zs "t Ociohei 27. 1944. at 
Jones Chinas at!, N. a et„.......s . sit,: aa• ar„,..„ an
 —
ut ,,,a! !!,,„,!!„ i!, in, far_ti
ong Mereede, Calif., and other 
points. Washington ,t The ch,..Ole. •...n.z.
tiiii.tie.l,oiil, ii,• ;i.po;ti.ti to King.: 
"HOP" WOODS Buys -,,,,,,monv war: performed I.1 the
ri,int foi advzineed cmoses nine 
' 
THE SILVER "ST": Rev Wol.er Nlis




ril ,I1 '1011W:11.0 C1111`.1.':1. NI: and
nter Wintesell was hostess 
-----
During las sea training Conner's i Mrs Hu 1. 
Robert (Hop) Woods. former em-
I air,. masa, west, the only attend-
t i a stag dinne Friday night of
ship was attacked by enemy sub- 
ployee of the New Ov.1 Drug Storisi
ant,
last week honoring her son. Robert
marines and airplanes 




(Jur National Debt In 1916 W.0%
21.225.145.348.
Todiv it is nearly $300,00it,
000.0e0.
Mare federal ...pruritus muter
Pooseselt than !is all whet
esulear• mit Merthyr.
Anneal II.(I rt••••I  • MI WI,




You are requested to be at the
First Christian Charc I: next
Sunday at 10:45 Alia te aeend lie-
Lgums services with the American
.Lteion. All MernIx.rs of the
American Legion urged te be pres-
ent.
D E A "I 1 8
_
Jot. H. Ham tiltD
Joseph lays Ilea ..i.l. 65, died
Manday etning about 1:45 in the
Baptist spital in Memphis after
un dines of several months Eurtia
ral seta' s wets. helci T1.1191(14V af•
tidnoon 2 30 at Ileanhiela Elm
1.1:11 (.11:1 I 1 , \ 11, f: .•!...








The Farm and Home Paper of the Koii-Tenti Territory-





NI Mil It 1 lOt TWO
llama hillud ' A'ational
Plc Manning tlu) s. 19,
of Mr. an.I Nils Gia. Haley. ‘a.... !',""loldl.
killed in :anon th•oihri 9
Hedlund 
! 1936
. e•he Isr. ,a1 I 19:12
AILS rini lilt. 16141 . NA
the. pelage a pie lass, l!'""
ont 11,, .,-.1 ,
.-41 "Ilia
Iture(til ('onduels
.1eliost 1.,./eelion, 1921-19:0 Membership Drive
H .1 Fr,•ncl,, president of the
Fulton counts. Farm 1141/ 1 1.1111, St111111
49,1115,312 October
45,647,7/19 an, ,,,, d, 1.I.t / Earm Bur•
I) 111 F1111011 C.,111111'. 111 W111,•11
..n n
"'.'0,1122.21; mhot..1,n,
"V". V a grand






The Hotne Agent's schedule am.
thi. weeks 6 to 18 are as
fullows:
. '
Monday, Naveinbr r 6. 10:30 a in w W. Cole, Field Supervisor is
Crutchfield Horneinakels' meeting hei.• aaistina with the opening.
Mrs Itiyan Kearby.
Tuesday, November 7, R1:30 a.m.. HA1' AT EXPRESS
Victary Homemakers notice th,•
ehange •he place and date of
your meeting. The club meets with
Mrs. Roy D Taylor an Tuesday.
Nr,‘• 7 at 10:30
airs. Fisher and Mrs. Cavendar
a ill la. with us to give a demonstra-
tion on borne care of the si
ck.
With the scarcity of doctors a
nd
those we do hase so muah 
over-
worked •Ilis is a very timely les-
:on Please come and do be 
on




k. / 01 • .o 11, ihilltI1/1 i/1•11111.
t I • %.
•,11 l• .11 0141..111 .11111
,1,'11111 01 11.t(  1
,1• 11.1. hl I i•k)
1916 ter eatti person am I.
1.11111111Is total, is aln,0011.
%%111.1, Mist and alien silla
this extra%.,,,Ance end, And
uhat be the result to our
country, and ourselve,,?
V 
then taken to the Illinois 
Central • • 
. .
Some of the features of the and New C
aledania in the Snuth
Hospital in Paducah Friday f
or
party. were costume contests, Paeific tie 
,s with a Field Artil-
further treatment. which was won by Mrs. Ben Choi- lery.
Hello World
son, Mrs. J. W. Cheniae, and airs.
Misses Adolphus Latta and Ouida
Vaden, employees of the Southern
Bell Telephone, left Sunday for
Congratulations 'Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Madding on the hitah o
f your
son, born Thursday of last 
week
at the Jones Clinic.
who is home from Berea College on South Fulton, located 
corner State
leave from the U. S. Navy. The fol- 1Line-st and Centrabav. M
r. Woods
lowing guests wet... present: has made many friends si
nce cam-
Don Sensing, who is here from ing to Fulton, who will he glad
 to
Bowling Green State University at learn that he has launehed
 cut
Miami, Fla., where thee are temp- Bowling Green Ohio: 
Tolbert Dal- unto husines.s for himself
orarily employed. las of Emory and Henry
 College.'
Fertilise, lair. kssi,- 01'dar !lax! Emary, Vs
! :ind Mashy Parham. of The world is • beautiful book,
yeer's supply now and accept de- Berea College All the boys are in but of little use to him wno cannui
Inintry whenever you can get it. the V-I2 program of U. S. Navy. read i
t —Goldoni.
Nest Tuesday, November 7, the
ea, the rseintry will ga tro
1.-ii t•• elec. natienal offeters





.. le. am campaign
vim 1,..11f101..
.1, !, IA' Hinkel'. jewel:nor of
re, (heves' :firming mate for
vir. 'dent. Harry S. Tru-
• .!f %11.,,h1111 thr• lamirierasie
' .president 01 nominee.
! has 1,..en many years sinre a
elec•tion has aroused
miieh imerest as the race thin
yeal. and aceording to most polls
mei surveys the public vote seems
ti. be about equally divided The
Is the duty of an American to
his country less as a voter than as
a fighter? If that v.-ere true this
Republic would be in danger for
lack of patriotic intelligence
Every patriotic American is
en on the home front can do their
duty as conscientiously and effici-
ently as the men and women on
the war fronts. Whether fight-rs
‘oters, true Americans will not
la'. O. Locke also "Guess Who- Cp1 Wal: 
at. 0 Locke. son of fitl in their duty to their country.
contest. Nis. and 
NI:, W 0 Locke. has re- So, on election day. patriotic
A levels. salad plate was served turneLd t•L 
laeld, La.. after American men and wo
men win en
during the social hour as twenty. .an 18-day 
lough to the polls and vote Only by the
four members. Co-hestesse: with
Mrs. Allen were Mrs. Willie 
Mick Pvt Pewitt. son of Mrs whatever it may be, can the g
ov-
expression of individual choice,
esnment he truly representative of
the pe.sple. Our armed forces are
fighting for the right to have a
gaeranment which is truly repre-
sentative. The least you can do for
them is to keep alive. by voting.
the :MIA oer men under colors are
giving their all to preserve.
Go to the pelts and preserve the
:pond a v,th his parents. liberties and freedoms—our Am
eri-
can way of life—which all Arneri-
Fort laamardeood, Mo.. is vistana awe lives te preserve them.
Weathersttl'''' " ains love so well that 
they give up
his mother. Mrs. Cecil 
Weather. V 
spoon for several days. MARTHA TAYLOR HOSTESS
TO MONDAY NIGHT CLUB
Lieut. Nliller Burgess, son of Mi
The bride is a graduate of Billet and Mrs R. S. Raigess. 
who is v 
The Monday Night bridge club
was entertained by Miss Martha
high school and attended Bethel the Eiehth Ais Force in 
Englami. Taylor at her home on Cleveland-
Woman's College at Hopkinsvillc has completed 17 
missions ovei
and the lJniversity of Kentucky. enemy territory and now 
holds the
The groom is a graduate of 
Fredo- Air Medal and Oak Leaf Cluster.
nia high scheal and Boating Green
litisines- College. S. Sgt E Rucker. Jr
 , son ot score prise. which was war
They are both employes of the Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Rucker 
on stamps
Illinois Central Railroad. lmmedi- .lackson-st. left Monday for CamP Delicious
 refreshments v.-ere
ateiy ark., ran,. sat_ arasa stsandino a furlough serves! by this hnsteas late in the
loft for Louisville. kith his parents. evening.
av, Monday evening. Two visitor-s,
Mrs. Paul Boyd and Mrs E. L.
frasoke. were present.
:sirs Ronald Jones won high
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LOOKING AHEAD WITH
AGRICULTURE IN THIS 
SECTION
Kentucky and Tennessee 
are and




many fertile plateau 
and valley sec•
tions for crop pro
tluction. and their
thousands of acres of 
rolling hill
land especially adapted 
to grazing
and lorestry. the 
economy of tht•se
two states is 
interlocked with their
agricultural development.
This being true, the 
gent•ral pros-
perity of all Kentuck
ians and Tt
nesseans vrill be entwine
d with
prosperity of the farmers. 
Ra
large. no other ramp 
car
ur maintain a prospero
us - •
"nate: the farmers are 
like •
prosperous.
All economists say that wea
ll:
and always will be one of t
he basa
industries. There are those who 
be-
lieve that it vt.as the loss of 
pur-
chasing power by farmers that
dragged this nation into its 
most
recent depression. All of which are
additional reasons to substantiate
Ow fact that the prospertty of agri
- 1
culture will largely determine the
prosperity of all other groups.
It is for these reasons that every
group must be interested in keep.
ing farmers on a prosperous basis.
Every opportunity should be taken
to learn what the farmers' prob
-
terns are. to understand his positton
and his condition, and to lend tetr
a
effort to seeking the best pos
sible
solution in the interest of all cell
-
eerned.
Our tv.ai states—Ktntucky and
Tennessee—will prosper as does .he
farmers.
 V 
TAILMERS VS. sIDNEY HILL3IAti
Farmers had better become alarm-
ed over the part that Sidney Wi-
n:Ian and his C. I. O. labor gang ar
e
taking in the Presidential race this
year. Hillman, who is a foreigne
r
born in Russia. is the head of the
C. I. O. Union yvhich has among it
s
top leaders the lowest element o
f
Communists. foreigners, and labor
racketeers who advocate policies
awed doctrines dangerous to ou
r
form of government,
Hillman has voted that he is go-
ing to raise the sum of six million
dollars to spend to re-elect Roore-
velt this year. He is to get his fund
by awessing C I. 0 Union mem-
bers. You will remember that most
of the strikes that have delayed
the war effort have been strikes by
the C. T. O., and Roosevelt has
mada ra, honest effort to stop them,
in fact he has coddled. cateled and
encouraged them along. The farm-
er never has struck despite the
fact that he has got the little end
of everything in pewee, an his farm
during the war. The C. I. O. bunch
have never been satisfied with
their high war-time wages and
have continually harped for higher
wages. but at the same time they
have made an organization fight
to hold down the prices on every-
thing the farmer has to sell on the
grounds that any price increase in
t'ne farmer's prnduce would in-
crease the C I 0 members rest
of living The C. I. ta un e•n. r
of the farmer and is spend:no'. •-
af money and dana its influante • .
beat every Congresaman who ha.,
been friendly or helpfal taw::: a
the farmer.
Every farmer had area





Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
esuae it goes right tO the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender Inflamed bronchial
tituceita alianbranes. Tell your draigia,
to men you a bottle of Preomutarnt with
the underatendine tam must like the
way it at , or you
are te •
aft a &tote re • Nsu, 17.14.\111,01L41‘41
: onchic;1
Ptt.q..1.11. • ..!1‘1
important multer befell. the Cam
%-ention, hail to be cleated thiarigh
Sidney Hillman. anti because of his
influs•nee with Roosevelt and his 6
million dollar slush itind
Hillman has taken the Campaign
away horn the party 'cadets and
Is out front running Roosevelt's
canipaign, lock, stock anti barrel
l'arty leaders arid many true Demo-
crats resent this but there is noth
ing they can do but take it If Rota-
vvelt re-elected. Hillman will be
In a poaition to clairn the credit
and demand t•verything he wants.
and that will cei.tainly be plenty.
Many staunch Democrats see the
handwriting on the wall, and feat
the results. And because they art•
for the best intetests of their rutin-
try in these ...ritical times, they will
go to the polls and y•ote agtinst
this presaure group which t
hreatens
to bring us to th•• brink of the 
very
chaotic' conditions v,•hich has o
ver-
t•tente the peoples of Europ
e and
Asia.
We must be vigilant. lest we 
and
ourselves like France, ashen at 
the
post. while alien enemies 
worked
to undermlne their way 
of life






Much has been written and said,
in recent years about Private En-
 .
•erprise. Its friends and ptopan• •
cnts have eulogized it in words of
warm and enthusiastic praise, as-
cribing to it the credit for the un- 1
precedented achievements of this
nation during tht• first century. and,
a half of its history.
The foes af Private Enteaprise
have. vilified it in caustic and'
scathing language. blaming it for!
• all :he nation's ills, and demand-
ing that this system be clisplaned •
by one or other of the econorniesi
which time and time again have
been tried and found wanting.
gtow and have the lerger view,
Ca know and feel thet wr are Beta
Ta stand rreat, net bow the knee
ea be no chattel of the Saar,
T.. 1.t. the masa r eel our fate,
Ta make eui own eareer begin
To serve the world in out own
wa7.
To gain In wisdom, due ha
With hope and zest to climb, to
rise:
That ts PRIVATE ENTERPRISE.
V
MASTER 1/K SERVANT
By Norman Vincent Peale
Anitalca hid& a Unique place In
history as the greatest center far
the development of human free-
dom Among the greet principlea
established heti., one WWI 171)SollItir-
ly original It was the idea that
man is not the aervant but the
master ef the stet,
ThIS WWI a new and entirely
revelutionary cencept. It was un
heard of that the individual should
be held supra ior to the state.
Throughout all histoiy men had
accepted without question the divine
right of ions. into whose hands was
placed the power of life and death
over their subjects. While some
tavereigns we•re benevolent and
high-minded and sincerely tried to
be helpful to their people to whom
they felt obligation. nevertheless.
they regra dvd themselves as lords
and masters. The people were their
-,iejects and servants, and were so
knawledged by all rnen.
Thl• nerd and apparently un-
••••••••alele palate...I creed began tn
infiltrated by a new philosophy.
ead learnat the art. af print-
':e. The first book printed and for
tig years the mily one, was the
'; lay People learned to read hy
ading the Bible. They became
-teeptal in its ideas. One of the
basic concepts of the Bible is that
the supreme Lord took upon him-
self the form of a servant. He
showed thereby that true rulership
is determined by how much and
how well one staves. It WaS a new
and stimulating idea.
Tht• Book also pointed out that
even cererrion men aver(' giv..n
dominion by God: that they are int
dividually sacred and of much im-
portance: that they are immortal.
The idea of equal worth of every
individual began to take root.
Presently. men started to question
the assumption that any other man.
hawevei lang established his post-
oion. had the right to act as master
I Despite the fact that since Pearl
Harbor, America has electrifit-c!'
the world with its production for'
war, the planned economists per-
sist in venting their pleen against
Private Enterprise. the system sale-
ly responsible for this miracle of
production. It is strange that there
are still some among us who are
so blind that they cannot see what
is so plainly visible.
The common sense of the Anieri-!
can people. which at times seems to .
go into hiding, but which when the ,
Thies are down. always manifests
itself. will dictate the retention of
the Private Enterprise System.
That revitalized system, flushed
wah triumph at having so nobly
done the job that the. war emer-
gency thrust upan it. is this na-
tion's one hope of full employment
and prosperity in the post ay..:
period. We may have to ehange
a hit here and there. for in slate of
its beneficence. it is not perfect
Those changes. however. will be
minor, because the fundamentals ef
Private Enterprise are, sound.
Rewards hat•e been offr•red f :-
the teat definitian ef Free or Pav-
ate En:crease Taaa have-
nue-Tea-was contests in pa
res
ea their avert. Accordingly, they
began to translate religious ideas
inta Iteeirl principles. Thay be-
gan te ;ledge the ruler around with
restratians They compelled his
admission of their aghts. They
forced him to sign bill of right,:
rights which they believed were
derived from God.
A new principle was emerging
which burst into full flower when
these men crossed the seas to a new
land—America. Having the oppor-
tunity to create a new state in
which no hereditary authority pre-
vailed. save by the most remote
control. they erected a governmen-
tal structure on the principle that
the people arc the rulers. These
rulers periodically and according
to a prescribed Constitution, were
to select one of themselves to be
:r chief servant for President in
this case In the years that fol-
lowed. sjeari executives took pride
in their tit rivation from the people
of the honor and privilege of serv-
t.taving them. In fact. the more
aamble their origins. the more ap-
pa.priate their e•aretrs were to be.
One of the mast easic of political
,aeas had bran changed. Govern-
menta: autha ay had teen trans-
rred faan savrreign individual
ta peopie
have ha en affered .nr the • .,: 
..yeeds
a.s.ays seating forth jusi up in a aarritn. unless carefully
Privzar• Enterprise is. wha; raaa, tended. the ald, discarded philosophy
it "tica• anci what ha, aane fe• is returning Once again the big
Atrartai. The sclibes and Tow, f
tele nateen bent their p. ta tee.
task and many beautifal etTr.DI,Fi-
•:ttn• race: -,ad:ne :
ra. a.-,•••• f na • e:
n and 'arra. a
P a.. a. a a ; •
!h:- ...1 .!'•'
7.err. Ortrf-tri.r., , r
f2.r. "-. S.:•• ea, • -lie
f !he :V .,: ,r..
A• T;;.r . •
,r1( lag eadan. ea1. I
little^ Well. a rnay he 111
far as length gear. but as bulks
large in beauty. rhythm and re-
spiration. Who is the au,hor
this glarious poem. I am unaba.
tr.11 y ti Apparently, he or she,
with becoming modesty. prefers to
he unnamed, for inqu.ry tn the
Arkansas Bankers Association fail-
ed to elicit a reply as to the iden-
tity of the part wt • has made this
magnificent eanti11,11,1.11 e
not tell you thr author's name. but
I can pass on the poem, and here
it is•
Pri, II,. I 'act-prise
The pia, fe• :
th 1.. ' I-1 H ,1' ,.`
mu lgated by No-railed "liberals"!
that individual incentvie and enter.;
liaise an dindepentit.nce ate ei mien;
against the socisl order. Thigl.
iinecied at as reaction•
I ars. and belonging to the hots.. and
ibuggy eta Self aellutte•e, the right.
of man to be something, the fine;
`tang we; 1111%1. always cansidered
American, they would cast aut.
Men are to be conditioned to the
super state which will regulate and
central their lives.
These 'liberals" would haye us
complete the circle; go beak to
whet e started and once again be
not masters but servants of the
state.
Is this liberalism' Is this prog-
ress, How can we make progress
by going backwards! The true
name for this is REACTION—it is
not liberalism Indeed It is the
most vicious form of reactionary
lechntque. Behind a amoke-sereen
of lilx•ral and secial welfare jargon,
there lurks the enslavement of free
rnen.
Our fathers broke tht•ir chains.
Are we going to let these mis-called.
"liberals" hs•pnatire us into reforg-I
ing those chains on ourselves.
V 
What dee pteeplt• mean sehen thee ,
talk about unhappiness? It is not'
so much unhappineas as impatience!
Vaal from time. to time possess men I





Nil aind The. Eli, t 
11 '11 I.
over to NW that wertilt•rtel gland;
ton. Mike. ri
visiting MI W Bodin the 
iai
%%tat.
J C Foster hes decided to takei
a beauty crease The hair braid be
does for his airy at becoming mon !
otenous and PII. anseaus to leurn1
new tine
The wider, having known Mot
Robvit Alexander from childhood,
wishes to express our sincere sym•
malty the family in this 
sad
hour of bertaivement
Mr. und Mrs Alvm Foster .0
tended the funeral of Law!. la.
Tayltii Sunday ut Pinegai vete.
tery.
—M1011 l'clUtv Mann of 
Fulton yis•
ited home folks Sunday.
P. J. Beam' and wife, Elmer Can
non and daughter, Beth, a ith Mit
Geurgt. Cannon attended the shwa
in Fulton Sunday
Mrs. G. W lirann visited E C
Lowry and wife Saturday
anti heard the address of Presi
ittentevelt
Call Foster, wife and daughter,
Shelby Jt•an and Mis I', I. Foster
shopped in Fulton Sattadity
We are infornted of the death of
,he infant son t ant is
Hicks whit•h occurred Ike , a
Oct. 23. Mrs. Hicks is doing ne•
Wat will be with you again in xi













new cob Thee ,
rendre' otnniera





Cain gate,. • ing is • vela '
topic these das•s. and 1.1.11.•
Jones may not d., a man',
111..-art 1ht. 110I'S(..; for Ilq•
While he works.
Mrs W F. Flippo, wife of au:
Rural Carrier, %eh° sustained ..
Inoken lib two weeks ago IS lut
proving nicely.
Mrs. R B. Wright and child!, a
of South Fulton were the week cm'
guests of Bubber Foster and fan,a•
of Chestnut Glade vicinity..
'airs. Palace Bennett. who residt r 
near Water Valley and v..ho hia —
been ill for some time, is reporta;
some better.
Mac Lee and Jiinmie Starks via;
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Foster Stir
lay afternoon.
Mrs. R. S. Gossum and children
Mrs One. Lowry and mother, alt
Jackson of Climon. spent Wedne•
day af laa •avek with Mr and al -
Roy Sullivan of Latham.
Ma, Lizzie Foster a looking. yr.',
nia• these days. She has been •
the dentist.
Mrs. Jack Olive and thildr••n •
Pilot Oak visited her husband th•
week end at Fort Knox.
Mr. and all's. E. C. Loiery, Mac'
Niacin and wife spent Sunday afte: -
noon with Mr. and Mrs. R. Hara,
son near Cane Creek.
Miss Bettie Florence Hodges are.
grandfather of Union City sper•
Saturday night and Sunday wal.
her mother Mrs. Check Bennea.
Mrs. Oley Hendley and Mrs. Clay
Yates spent Thursday afternoon ;
last aeek with Mrs Andrew Wel
liams.
T. W. Weems had some bad tura
extracted in Fulton Saturday
Heck Bennet, and wife were HI
Fulton Saturday on business.
Mrs. Herbert Butler visited her
husband's parents. Mr. anti Ma
Jesse Butler Saturday nIght
Sunday.
Orrie Forester sustained a
en ankle last Friday when a
W. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Pltone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your-Means
-Torn v.liere I sit ... Ly Joe Marsh
.
Scrne cf Us Still Mink
of Mom es Kids
v..eek Ben Paalcr
me a SflaT'silft; 11:S S;11,
Oil SAlle I.:K...IC a lar.d.
F•rioped to tla/ waist, sun-
tanred and strong tts an OR.
Jim anti another flyer were re-
laxing with a glass of beer juet
n fter returning from one of their
most succeasful bombing expedi-
tions of tile war.
"Morale-builder after surpriae
visit to the Nips," Jim had writ-
ten briefly on the photo.
"Beta" I said reminiscently,
"it fk.t.111S only yesterday that
Jim was shy young stripling
of grade-school nge.•'
aSeernsonly the da v before that
I was courtin' his mother mar
Pigeon Hill way," Ben chuckled.
"Yrs..' I saa,"and from allure
I sit. it sern1.4 about time that ue
oliktera mekotmledged the full
snd complete rightr th.• 111,11
who lurke kept our i.nlititry free—
.hether tett their right In enjoy
a moderate alai.' of beer or to %tote
the ticket they want to."
6"' 11014,11nWittIll Ott3TRYFOU? DATION • YEW, 1.!CMY COMNaTTEE
OMIT State °erector If.2.111E`,̀1 PI "7 t '̂
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations






Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous RRONZOLEUM Vaults
NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
Such wrinkled, soiled clothes! Even the c
rows
stay away. Yet many men present no better ap-
pearance—and wonder why they don't get ahea
d
in social and business contacts! Don't take the
risk of looking careless as a scarecrow --send
your clothes to us for FREQUENT cleaning.
QUALITY CLEANERS




AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 — $10 000 ""'LY; i.V.I1 TRIES
$5,00n PROPERTY
DA.11,1GE
"A" Ration Card__ _$11.50
II" Ration Card $15.75
"("' Ration Card___  $16.75
AT THE FRI:SENT LOW PREMIUM COsT NO MOTORIST
CAN AFTIIRD TO DRIVE WITHOL f TIIIS FORM OF
PROTECTION




































t 1. 111,111,1k ilaV1111/
1,1 11..11 11..111 t.11 1 A1111.1 L".1.:.
1111.01,1 simpl‘
Many don yitian 1,,,t him "will"
, with ill, t,, 1,,„t
1.
11;1‘1. 144.11
k11.0,1011 1.. ..111 •
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▪ N‘rp,Ilcule 1VNII Pr
0,,,, a.
oho., teats In John. HAT d'you tl,,,,, gee.
ar• up to new''" weaned 11,11yaid limo „,
imt tho, mu „mi„liftl i Simpson, Williams' Wender thr•
tm.v ,md‘ • u.lvanet, agent, nm he watched
the gar,e lawn I.vle's
to sea el iv .1, , v lout M.,11, 111.1lialg UP 11)
/01111! 61in,  111 1111' y intioye olir lot
Allen mom, v dem. el the deer. The flee loan off 1,y1,011 lead
wagon none othei than I/r. Lyle I 1 /iv club earned a nice sum at
himself. "Well, well. wer," he bel- the Burton side on Oct. 27.
lowed, striding 111'110/01 the lot fan- ' A B • •tt 4 el b hi
I 'i 1 .1 .1%4.11
••••/:,
'74 =;.•,-
"N1ary and I were just saying. Judge, how
lucky we are here in America t hat v. e have so
many natural resources to help. ‘, in the war."
""fliat'e right, Jim. When v.ar broke out
WC had 11il, %U.! Ilad Wl. had food,
lumber, aluminum...practically everything
we needed. There's one thing we didn't
have...rubber. The enemy had that."
"But that didn't bother us for long. Soon
American brains and industry had synthetic
rubber by the tons rolling out of plants. That




" I was very much interested the ether day
in leading a statement made by a high g.
ernment official on synt hi rubler. In it he
said' It is fair to reeard the ruhlse manufac-
tured to date as being almost solely the prod-
uct of the beverage distilling industry.'"
" I le also said thzit, in Ilk Cairn:it ien, the
tremendouscontribut ei of distillers' indus-
trial alcohol to the synthet ic rubber program
had not received the recognition which it
deser ves."
"We certainly learned something today,
didn't vie ISlary?"
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Her zest for feminine news angks
keeps the Wo-lin's IIGge sparkling!
. . Editor of The Cou-
rier-Journal's Woman's
Page which blossoms into a full section on Sundays. knows the truth
of this old nriage about woolen's work. Her hand rocks the cradle of
yeomen's world of activities and provides a well balanced menu of fair-
sex-fare dished up daily for a vast and hungry audience (not all of whom are
women, according to our tabulated rending reports.)
A gentle I-Bosier, hailing from Hanover College, Madison. Jean served as
Corydon correspondent of The Courier-Journal and Times before crossing
the river to join the Woman's Page staff in 1936. When our former Woman's
Page editor followed her man-of-war to officer's quarters last year. Jean was
given full command where her calm disposition has proved a foil for mercurial
staff temperaments.
In common with all editors, you rarely SC Mis‘.. Kirkham's name in print,
but her genius jeerlei all phases of our Vs'ornen's Department covering
assiened writers iat • -hay, fashion and food features. club reports, special
artie.es end Dot T.- llitall. Last minute make-up, though arduous in split-
second timing, insures readers ed hot-off-the-wire ieleases. The breezy maga-
zine presentation of the V,Ionten's Page is testinsmy to the congenial collabo-
ration between Jean and the Art Department.
Keep up with the ever - widening
world of women via The Woman's Page!
Or Touritr-ertiouruitt
Read in 2 out 01 3 Kentuckiana Homes!
ning himself v,ith his broadbrimmed
Stetson. "If it isn't Williams' Won-
der Circus, (meet's in eteev history
us the outfit that manages to get
along after salmon
1.111Y customers!"
"Sorry I'll 1111%,. tl/ run out on
you, Doe," growled the lee,s. "but
we're Just getting ready to start
our afternoon parade."
"I know," Doe stmouneed. "And
I iii geing to follow yith my new
bend. They've got 11 1.,t in common
with youi Yr, I W11111 01,111 to
see you,' people work." Then he
looked over at his wagons. "Send
the new squad nut here!" he bawled.
Eight little monkeys in red Kilts
with gold braid, almost exactly like
the uniforms of our band, came
scampering across the lot. Each one
was carrying a miniature cornet or
trombone. And when they started to
play, the racket was ear-splitting.
Well, we never had a worse
parade in all our history. Doc and
hie monkeys Vire ahead and waited
for us on every corner. They aure
wrecked our music. And. worst of
all, the crowd didn't look twice at
our procession. They were only
interested in Do: and the monkeys.
"How did Doc ever train those
apes, Jim?" Bill was watching
itoe'e hand go through its paces.
"It's easy," said Jim "Each one
of those mouthpieces is pushed out a
little bit. Inside there's a thin reed












"How did Doe ever train those
apes,"
And right behind that there's a
place where you put a piece
candy. So, viten the monkey .
the candy he sueks the reed too, an:
you get this racket."
Just then Duc came alongside the
calliope. "Nice of you guys to work
for my show, especially when you're
not getting paid for it." he gibed.
"Do you think we'd work for an
outfit that stooped to put on
acts like that monkey band?" 11
drawled. "They don't make ahy
noise with those horns. They've got
whistles in their mouths or some-
thing."
"I'll stake my reputation as a
showman on the fact that th
brasses are genuine miniature :a.-
struments!" Doc raged.
"Can I come over to your lot and
examine them?" Bill asked.
"Absolutely!" Doc bellowed.
"What's the matter with you?"
Jim said after Doc had gone.
"Didn't you hear me tell you those
horns are the real thing?"
Bill looked at his watch and
Araightened his tie. "I got an
idea," he said with a wink. "Meet
me at Doc's show tonight."
At eight o'clock Doc started I.:,
about his Rare Simian Stip ••
Apes.
Then the curtains parted with a
flourish and there stood the eight
monkeys. each with his instrument
up to his mouth and his tail curled
around his feet. The audience ap-
plauded wildly. At a signal ff ••
Doc, the animals let go. But insteaa
of the usual gala blast there was a
-,e-ies of little squeaks.
The mankeys wore ao• i 7 •:
'CY Sh.,Ok their instreet al-, al.
tried to take them apart. Then they
,.• at :17 Ihrtaa. they
V
ti 11
ihtog, hang on •t a al, I
thlead II e stiongest fall
I .11 11, I I di111,,.
„ I I I „ „ I I ,y Ill , .utlilen /lash ---t/vid.
C111\4111'11 11 Itli planning of .1., ton) is ta nth to the end of reek-
.o. ie tie Shake-peure.
ei‘en hy M,'• man wilt, 'OVUM WIIII his
' Y %Omit. t truth WIII 11JVI.
will givi di•monsti :awn on giving „„„,. t„• for
a bath in unit changing linen?, Las.,,t,,,
the ',Okla in bed. who is . A greet deal of ihe furniture cif
tie le v,ho (tees not need this It's. ! erwient yanny IN torn to reity. the
I test is unlirely out of fushlon.—.
laii ke
Unkind language is sure to pro-
t,,, Dist, wt uhimipmn, goect. duce the fruits of unkindness- -that
is, suffering in the bosum of othtok.
19 I'diliii :Ili. These
wino, by 1111'11 ICI
d III Ili.' :4..11 ,,101,1
1.1i1.1.1 ,
!!, I \ II () I) Cook Itato.
S1 I \ l•
11111.. 111,1,o, r I / . owl 1,1,1 ,,%g /1'
(. Sane, Jt . y Moon ,
y as won by ./I Al,









Good Food Served iriuh(
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you




of Watches and Clocks
10 Days to Two Weeks Service. All Work
Guaranteed.
•GOOD LINE OF WATCHES AND
DIAMONDS
Warren's Jewelry Store
311 Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.
• ,110W1r, . •
front •
hthipme it t t a.
"What'd you .10'7- Jim ,
:IS soon as they were out of t e
tent.
Bill offered Jim the contents of
a small paper bag.
"No, thanks." Jim said. "And
stop holding out on me. G.ve me the
low-down."
"So you don't like these things
either," Bill said. "Well, I do, be-1
cause from now on I can say that 1
I made a monkey out of Doc by re-
placing )eight little pieces of striped 1
peppermiet candy yeth eight little I
slices of very sour pickle."
HYBRID SEED CORN
(I% S. 13)
Tried and proven by test to be the best yellow
hybrid seed corn for West Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. No down payment. Pay on delivery
next spring. I am already 25 per cent booked for
next spring delivery. Why not place your ord-
er now and be assured of pox' quality hybrid
seed corn, produced by a home grower.
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH ME AT ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING PLACES:
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co., Fallon
J. J. Cruce & Son Grocery. Cayce
Farm Bureau Office. Hickman
CHAS:E. WRIGHT
31cmber of Ky. Seed Improvement .1ssociation
PHONE 1093 I FULTON. ROUTE 1
•
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LATHAM 78roont is a remident of Latium, • \ llor ell"A'd Attended the box with lila Parent! and het. 012411,1', norror lined wen! We need to which I stalled. von find it hotly
ititt an ell1Ploace of boots Garner owner at Barber School last Friday Mrs ItitiCe Mclici• id Fulton. discard 1111. min.'s, open the i% in Howl' to "W.. don't 
like what w,,
nigh!. A nice NUM was made. ilowm and see what in outiode. I don't know " In that lies the 01b1U-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Etheridge of fdra. Mignon Morrsien and Dale'
Detroit, Mich., are visiting telutives Mrs. Hazel Walker and 
"'en Clement happened ta the T ow George A Lanettate1, l''`" N" Ill.""" 14 Pc' t'ci• No ItruIlp 
111111 KIII1W1,4.11X4. IS Illf• key to un-
Cunintings,
misfortune of getting his ankle of Mi mid Mrs. W B. Lancaster. has till the knowledge. Thin re- 11el,dtintimg. It'- 
hied to tiolikr
arid friends of this community. Wright and Carthal Wheeler en- badly mashed and the lame 4hiver-
ed by getting it hung in a wagon 31)4 minim 114'0 N'1.111- ., IIV1.1'S(.410 4111d I11
1111111 1.t.1.11 1101111' 011 fUl'11111g11 41f11.1'
While here he sold his farm near Jovial the week end with the
t'hestnut Glade to Mr. Clyde crowd in Bayou de Chem bottom. wheel holt week
Stewart who has been living there The &allied had as their visitors 
now stall:anal tit M144/111, Fla.
Mrs. Mummie Brann, Mrs. Kiii I
the past year. last week Itt Beyer the 
county
J. B. mum. Brown and Mrs Ada Bowen were les matilo.a.. A rael,/,,, „f
Leo Wilkerson and Miss Myrtle health doctor and Mi the guests of Mrs. Geneva Kirby mass. „nil pr,. (*hallo, p: ),„„Ii.
,hielton surpriaeil their friends by butinery the sanitation officer. We
getting married last Saturday. leeeteed Ufl excellent grade on 
laid M"ndgr son of Mt. 4111(1 MI'11 411 1110011 011
Mrs. Zulu l'opeland and son left Fourth-at, mpent the week end oithThe bride hails front the Camp both our lunch room and our for Florida hist Monday. for u short pt.,. in Fulton,Ground near Martin, while the rooms.
ruill es." her hr"ther ()hie rmnch and tied twit tit Camp Van
itNi."tro'Ita I Trnii7k3::1.(11 ih).71,4i%"(1.," Dor n, M , 111.inilay 11101'tfing
V----.----
s011 of MI'. and s
VETERAN 110NIBER W P. Ayres, 0:dd:rigs-Kt. who is iti
OF FULTON COMPI.ETIES the U. S. Navy at (livid Lakes, Ill ,
87 AIR 311148IONS recently underwent an operation 111
1111. 110.'41111111 1111•I't•
An Eighth Air Force Bombe!.
Station. England.----A veteran uf ,
I glt Kdol,
bombing missions against the Jai!
;mese during 18 mot. is service l'"""' " "" s"?‘""
the Pa-ta. tot ...enietrine, but .
the south Pacific, Techneial Sta , , ,
0„int ‘‘. ouno. 25.v..;ir „id 1,111111,1 111 Sati
11-17 Flynn.; 'Oa tress engineer and
Hop turret winner from Fulton, 11“"'""1 '"
lay has ir..reaa...1 his number 
Merchant ala. aa. ,,tat muted at Ne•
Drleans, 1,ii , is in a New Orleiel,embat operations against the
emativ ni 121 bottle flights whilto exeinination and 
treat
. duty ooth the 390th Bomber I "'chi'
.(leoup of the Eighth Am Force's. 
.
'Hord Bombardment I t. " wh"
Th.. veteran of two tiwatrea ve"r4 II"' Ale"th'"
• ar, whose record makes him one !sli""is' 
lel Sunday morning for
the outstanding nwrs in ..)
„.V.'ort Ky i.diere he will lie
! med. Ile was ceeently trans...a, To y zai i• been r.",o. slat.,
d ilistim„she,d rh. red 
I': ton New Orli-ins. La.
Educational Ballot
ELECTION TO HE HELD TUESDAY, NOV.7,1911
Name of Voter
Residence . Reg No
C17'). FI'l,TOV
SCHOOL ILILL01'




I, C. N. HOLLAND. Clerk of the County Ceti. t of •!•,, Comity and
State aforesaid. do certify that the ahave and t .,e.....ng .s a ilia, and
"orreet copy of the County School Ballot for Division No. 3 tit Fulton
County, election to he hold Tuesday, November 7, 1944.
Given under my hand this the 27th day of October, 1944.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk Fulton County Court




For extra yardage ... whether it be on the foot-
ball field or in any other activity, the man N% ith[..
power is the man who scores ... Milk is the food
for power, for energy, for glowing health.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
"Home of Pasteurized Products"
Come and Get It!
We have purchased ti',e Silver Castle, corner
State Line and Central-aye., near O. K. Laundry.
and are making a special effort to have plen.-
of gnwl
Pit Barbecue
We invite you to visit us for Sandwic:ies,
Short Orders, Confections and Cold Drinks.
Your patronage always appreciated.
HOP'S LUNCH POOM
Siq I II FULTON
with one (1.1; Leal ("..
ti I., and the Air 111,1:11 with seven
1.1'1% 1,1•.11 Cl.a.ters for 111.11it.1.1.111C111
1141t111...
SO. Gong] dea.royed a Jao Zero
.1.!!! ing an engagement over Slim t-
h.c.,1 Harbor, Bout:mm.111a, 1942
r .!. iron) a base in thi• New
....deo he aided in supporiing
me landings at Guadalcanal
ater, he flew a number of ink-
ions from Henderson Field, Guad-
lcanal.
During his contribution to the
-access of Eighth Air Firet. °per-
...aim! against Nazi Germany foi
!hi. past seven months. Sgt. Game!
narrowly escaped disaster eight
',Ines while flying against targets
.ti the Reich when his bomber limp-
...1 home alone after being battered
uy flak.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
("tine! of 409 Eli's! 14th-st,
.11,1a.. Sgt. Goners veteran 3900.
,looth, Group has been (Arai
!Ot. President fer its daring
Highly surces,fol attack on kt•N
\Ulf ball-hearing plants air Sc'r-
weinfurt. Germany, in .. 11pctether
1943. The group is a_unft "aif tbar
Third Bombardment Division, cit-
ed by the President for its England-
Afrira shuttle bombing of Messer-
scbmitt aircraft plants at Regens-
hurg. Germany, in August 1943.
The AAF gunner's wife is Mrs.
Helen M. Gungl of Fulton. and the




will meet in an all day meeting on
Monday, Nov tith ith Mrs Bryan
Kearby.
We are glad to nave Mrs. Fisher
.nd Mrs. Cavender on that day to
• a lesson on Caring for the Sick
•he Home. This will be an ie.-
.. stmg meeting bOlh Ill1rS12S
,re well qualified for this work.
'111 members are urged to be pres-
. ot and visit..., .11 X1•11'11Me.
CHRISTIAN stIINCE
"Adam and Fallen Man" is th.
Maect ti 1,. sson-Si :mon
•. al he ie•al in all Christian Scien.
lomeUes th:ougnout the world !
Noi....neaer 5. 1944.
'I he Goldeo T! xt is! "Sin shall
...,t Oen imon you: for ye
ce no, !under the how. but under
.Romanans c, 14 !
.1meng the citations corn-
! :Ise the L1:411,,I1-Se:111.11 hi the fol-
.,. Oa! man in nis ‘..wn image, in
low,ng frord the Bible: -So God
11111 1111:11.11. of God created he him:
;.n.! ter., 1.• created he them."
Mtn In Serrice
Pot 11',Iliam !!!?. 11,h.siett. husbaorl
af Heasle,t, is
th, 110-pital at Camp
Shelby, :`.1.ss.. :it ort•ent.
Robert iain of Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Whitee!!, and Buhl,
l'urhatn. of Mr and Mrs. J. 11
Parham. left Tu. morning for ,
11-rea College at Berea, Ky., after
pendina a short leme with th.
- •
laa. Fat i Chapman, son of 111
•. ! Jake Chapman, and 111,
Chapman arrived Sond iy night
wit/vv.: THE DIFFERENCF:?
-
111"111 TAYLOR it'll them :Mold Retonga," de-
The Mina day I heard a friend' clime; klis. A. I. Whitaker, well
%%hose lodgement I ...nine, say kraiwn reeidins of Houle 5, Kinix•
"Mit,t of 1' 'U11111111 S, iit Inane as
aa iii 1,olii the fart
that we don't like anything that is
different."
Takt• the prosaic nonstion of
food--though as one who pride!:
herself on her cooking, I resent
the imputation that food is prim:tic
Wt. art. set in our tastes hy what is
familiar. My little assistant (ain't.
understand my fondness for frog,:
legs - but doesn't see why annia.
doubts that salt roe and scrambled
eggs art. the perfect breakfast dish.,
Remember the cornpaint of the
madmen( of difference IN 11111 111/11
ruaentment by the majority. The
mitioi Mem tire Just as quick to con-
demn or resent any difference on
the part of the maioritv
Let us rave this problem of dif-
ferencem with some intelligenee.
None of us can know too !nue!'
Nom. of us hut whip 1'4111 learn from
others. None of us but who has
something to give in exchange
How about it' The next lime
you run up against 11 "different"
person, can't you say "Here is tny
lint tut iv vals' 'I'l is
If you atialyte the statentent with
atimetate oti know well
("I gpt 11:untitnIsmiiligfguvnatili:Inns Tltjer;
are plentiful hut commeietul slur-
"Mt. tst disiipponitod with
It; 'life I Ilis°11 1";argIntill'e 1::̂1
the gieuler - Butwer-I.ytturi
No one can disgrace tot hut our-
selves.- J. ( ; 1101 land.
Between levity and cheei fulness
'bele ts a wide distinction; the
mind that is must open 14, 11111 11,1-




.t ,.m.ii li..• d.,.ion It 1 medi
"It Seemed l'o Me Thal I to,sii.as i)isti.css whitaker
Dap Pr(int I 'if); Act iron," "F"l' ',in
S(tys 11'141 ktiott.,t 1"
dent. Cats 1.:(t1 „,y
Shf 1;. ()tee 111‘`. t" 1.111 .01 - 1 t" I •
hi in my stoimiell I be, i
1..1 Ann I otiu to iise laxative.: .1'111.11111V .1111I j
1,11i1.111'11114 tfll f1411,!1. 018t11,S 1 did r, felt ,A.1.11k. 411'1 k.'1 1, t'1111
Retonga is the hist !twits, mi. I
tumid ihitt seemed to I IA hat I
needed.
seet-Tint:c a 1.initiis.tf iiin{:;.1‘71,14,t1s.
splendid appetite, everything seems
to agree with nit. and give Inf•
strength. and I am again doing all
of my housework. The sluggish
elimination is entirely relieved. My
color is splendid, too, and my neigh-
bors are all commenting on how
much hetter I look. Rebate:A Is
grand."
Retonga is intended to relieve.
distress due to Vitamin 13-1 dePei-
ency, constipation, insufficient flow
'of gastric juices in the stomach and
British Tommy ahout eaviar-"The MRF. .1. I.. WHITAKER loss of iippethe. Accept no substi-
hloody jam tastes of fish!" .11e, T. nm, in .i.rat,e.:1 i rdlibe tub,. Itetonga may be obtained at
SI/ IS with people. For ex- (1,,,,,llitift ell tins ro • ht.t-Ittit Dt.Mycr rtrtig Store. adv
ample, there is the famous story of
1!..• Englishman who lived in Paris
tor twenty years without learning
wolti ot lunch- he "wasn't go-
ing to encourage them in speaking
their silly language."
The pour man rails at the sins of
the millionaire. The rich man
looks at the poor as a weakling
Labor is suspicious of Capital
Capital feats the strength of Lab-
or. You r.an carry this on inde-
finitely.
We arc too apt to try to inak.•
ourselves big by belittling others
Instead of frankly and fret.1,- ad-
mitting that 11,1. have a lot to leain
that other people might know, and
remembering its correlative thought
that ntaybe we know sotne thing:
that it would chi then) gmsi
learn_. _we shut ourselvi tip in
Fee U. 5. Senator
ALEEN V/. BARKLEY
NOTICE


















C.1151110t 11'1.1;11 An E!crt7,:.'n! !t Ta.:As.5 VOTES!
The election is NOT "in the bog"! Complacency and overconfi-
dence in the outcome can LOSE the election--jeopirdize the
PEACE--and undermine national unity, before the war is won,
IF you sit back and take a Democratic victory for granted. You
must WORK and VOTE for it!
If we are to counteract the poisonous deception of the Repub-
lican candidates, and their highly organized and financial
drive for votes, every man and W('111:111 in Airrerica yd.()
believes in the Demecratic candidates and th,ir hiith
must WORK unceasingiy, and vote unfalteringly fur these men.
Get Out and VOTE! ... It's Your Amer;can Duly!


























THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
AUSTIN SPRINGS
J. C Rickman remains in bed due
tr. el/IIII/111.11,11.11111 111` suffered sev•
curd weeks ago Dr Bell attendirig
physician lit tbc piesent time.
Mrs. billow, Mr. and Mrs.
Jiihn Snioot lInd sister Donnie
Smoot arrived here the past week
from Akron attending the funeral
and burial of Mrh. Snood's brother,
Limey Frields.
Miss Mao. Harmon of Milan,
Term, is home for a ‘isit with her
parents, Itev. +and T. r. Harris and
Mrs. 11:111'10 Of Dukedom and also
linnoring a soldier friend Pfc. J. W,
Bynum Army Air Corps, DeRidder,
La.
Mt. 1 c,rider Nebtrai
were Suritlav guest.: ieletnes
neat Fulton, Ky.
Qtritg. a home•coming day was
snent in the hurtle of Mr and Mrs.
Fald Frields the good Sunday. Those
present weir. Mr arid Mrs. Earl
and children, Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs ('unninglorm and
children, Ihesden, Tenn., Mrs. Will
Abernathy, Martinsburg, Mo., Mr
anti Mrs. (Inuit Bynum, Mr. atm!
Mrs. Carey Frit Ids, Randall Cun
ningluim, Pfc. J. W. Ityntim, Army
Air Corps, DeRidder, La., Misses
Nornia Joyce (.'huniller and Mary
Trion Moils. Thi. clay was etiloy•
ed by all present m a social way,
all childhood rcininiences dragged









II 11..1 It11. :III III
11111111 M III %Annals st ctions.
Mr and Mrs. John Lintz have
PIII*111.1,..,1 till' twin of Harmon
Cripeland known as Ambrose Mc-
Clain, , place and Mr. and Mrs.
Cirpeland plan to toren. In Indiana
in the near future
Tim passing of Loney F'rielrls
here the past week iertari'ed 011‘.
beloved eitirens.
I. w Frields was born March
211, 11171, departed ibis life 0..tobei
2fi. 1044. age 73 year 7 months and
5 dio.:51 old. Was united in marri-
age lo Susie Vinrent, December 15,
1893 and tr. this union three OM-
dren were lawn, two daughters and
one son, a daughter preceded him





1.1.i111.11 molt:read hope oi Chi isi
and united with Mt Carmel eliurell
years ago Iniing for his eliurch and
1111111111.111ItY 011 0104' many years.
Ile fell vietim to paralysis II few
Years ago iind was unable to walk
about much recent 'mintier. Suf-
fered it light stroke the week prior
tri :An death then rallied only a
few days. v,•an taken worse again
and death ended his intense stiffer•
ing rut 'Fur:salty morning and quiet•
ly he passed on mt. OW great
beyond Ile is survived by his aged
daughter, smi, 11.4'11
6E111111.1S iald SItit1.10, eight
grandchildren and two great grand-
children. Funeral services were
held by Revs. Bryan Bishop rind
Cri):ei. Pentecost at Mt Vernon
JAmES PARY.
U SENArc




111111'1'11 WIWI(' large crowd gain
e•ed to pay the last tribute. NeP•
111•WII served as pallbearers and
nieces WVI'V flower girls. W. W.
Jones and Suns in charge of ar-
rangements and interment at Acree
cemetery. Profound sympathy is
extended all bereaved ones.
Mix. Robert Rickinan, St. Louis,
was bele tile past week to attend
funei al of grandfather Luney
lei adds while her husband Pfr..
Robert Ito Imam Antl• Aircraft Bn.
is serving with that branch in New
Guinea.
ROPE'R NEWS
Funwi, Maddox, Mr. and
Mrs Rob Adams and son, W. G.
%%ere in Paducah Tuesday of lust
Mr. and Mrs..lintrnie Roper spent
'itindav with Mr Itorer's sister .
VIES Flail ao.1 family of Enhor.
(11:1111 , Edward Hai ington or
Fott Krinx •,.i•ited Carl ltilly II;II I I
Sunday ruornin2.
MIY.I`, Helen Chanel! and Jean
Allen ..( Hickman spent Thursday
Mt. Ftank Henry
Mt.: Patsy liarri.on in May-
hrld der FII(1.1'.'
"111 ..nd JA,C. CO 4.1 i




I? A F., ', 1 :Mr. and
('' S! An “nd
,t ',..t.dav
I.. ,
- W (; A,1,1,, • Ti:-
I I i• v.4 .•1; with ..`1 , FrankIletey
ve w, o,oett, Cho. lo•
Sloan a'al rho:el:n-1 ,i
1, adloy and rlangli Mrs.
Rodney Bak': ut the home of the
latter near Clinton one afternoon
last week.
NI:. and Mrs W. If. Mattson al-
.ended a tea ma.lang the twenty-
fifth unniversary of the founding
ktte,n Chapter No. 289 of the
()tiler of the Ea:tern Star. The tea
,r1 Sunday afternoon from
itioe f1ve o'clock in the local
, Aulpter
'dr and Mis. Lonnie Roper, 'Mfr.
!and Mrs. (;rady Varden and son of
Fulton, Joe Roper and daughter
\lees Inez of Hickman visitild Mr.
.•..I Mt, .11mmy Roper Sunday,
MI. MIA. Jack Uraham said
son Jerry, Mr. Wear Ghahani and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns and
children visited Sunday, October
12 with M. r. Glidewell and fam-
ily.
Mrs. R. A. Fields visited a short
while Thursday of last week with
her daughter Mrs. Roy D. Taylor
at her home near Fulton.
Mrs. James H. Owens spent thi•
week end with her husband, Pvt
James H Owens at Camp Robinson,
near Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry and
others visited Mrs. D. D. Davis, Mt.
and Mrs. Clint Workman and sons
Sunday.
Joe Atwill was In Jackson, Tenn.,
Sunday to see M. F. Gliciewell,




Mrs. P (loys spent the week
end in Colernhus. Ky
Birthday Party
Miss 011end Jou', enti !tamed
will: a delightful larliala party in
honor of Patsy Denton on her 13th
hit diday (;ames V% i• and
refteshments ,A I vt•il to Nel-
lie don. s, Donald Ch. rt... 51..1 lila
111 (;ciiincv.•
to] Gill.. Mori ison, Ida Hruer,
Albeit Jack..on, (Mena Jones, Gene
Hollingsworth. Flank Carson and
hon,irci•
of Highlands is
11... I C., Hospital at Paducah
!:. Brock inan It ft Mondav
AI KaDS
Clyde Hodson of Maoris
, •:,g his lu.dher Ins week.
Flizal..th Williams visited Mar-
71, • M"rrl..y.
C E. Edwards has been wound-
,d in action.
Mrs. Sallie Byassee returned
1 Sunday from the hospital in Pa-
  V 
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of the late Mrs.
Eva Browder Owen, wish to thank
:our many friends and neighbors
'for their• kind expression of sym-
!pathy and the beautiful florals.
Rev. J. H. Fiser for his comforting
words and Hornbeak Funeral Home
for their courteous service.
Mrs. Tom Bryson, Chas. W. Owen
!and Perry L. Owen. Tampa. Fla.,
, • • ,rie and Perry wder.
Let's 1111 Stand By The Greatest American Of The Century
THE CHAMPION OF THE PEOPLE
In 1920 the people were led astray by the propa-
ganda of the Republican party; they abandoned
the leadership of Woodrow Wilson, and listened to the
siren song of selfishness sung by Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover until they were bound hand and foot in
economic slavery. Roosevelt. the Happy Warrior, came
upon the scene and broke the shackles of Hooverisrn
and-liberated the people.
In 19:13, when Roosevelt took office our Nation was
11;Inkrupt
He banished fear from the people's hearts; he im-
planted hope in the breasts of all Americans.
He moved the control of Government from Wall
Street to Washington and in so doing has become the
eternal enemy of the great money powers that for ages
pressed the crown of gold down upon the brow of the
common man.
He saved our farm from foreclosure, our banks
from closing, our business from bankruptcy.
He has e_nabled the farmer to hold his head up in
independence and fear no mortgage holder in Ken-
tucky or New York.
He forever banished 5c cotton.
He insures parity to all agriculture.
Frc!iidin D. Roosevelt
He has had compassion on little children.
He has made Old Age secure.
He has given the working man an equal oppoi
tunitv with others to live free from fear, to have :(
home, to educate his children, and to enjoy a few of
the good things of life. He has made the words, "Th(
laborer is worthy of his hire" more than idle talk.
He has fought intolerance wherever he found it
He initiated and developed the Good Neightxn
Policy among the Nations of this hemisphere.
He bas dignified Manhood and Womanhood and
Childhood.
He is leading us to Victory against our enemies,
Germany and Japan.
He will lead us to the Victory of a Lasting Peace.
He is expc.rienced and capable, he is whole-
hearted. true-hearted, your frienfl and mine, and hi.-
heart beats in sympathy with common humanity.
He is the greatest leader the world has ever known.
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
HE WILL LEAD US TO VICTORY OIER THE FORCES OF HITLER, JAPAN,GREED AND SELFISHNESS IVO 11 IKE CERTAIN THAT NETER
SHALL THE FRUITS OF VICTORY BE APPLES, RAZOR BLADES AND PENCILS SOLD ny WAR TETER.1 'PON THE STREETS OF HOOVER-
VILLES OUR Lill). THE PRESIDENT ('.1 US UPON IOU TO GO T() THE POLLs t ND V() TE \ I -IF:SD:II. NOVEMBER ith.
NEVER CHANGE A PITCHER: WHO IS WINNING
sponsored By
FilJ! 11"T1 (.70"F`rY Irve"n COMMITTFE
NeleleOMMINIllerenanlii.31111111e. -4111wrrow.5.. —Prdtsritm—isiac-
eV 




Meg. Leon Wright spent Satuiday
with hire. Hemp Clapp. Mrs Clapp
is sick, !suffering from complica•
lions of flu which she had 
two
weeks ago.
Mrs. Leslie B Lewis Jr., and her
young daughter, Joan Leslie was
brought to their home from a May-
field titapital last week.
Little Larry Lewis is spending
several days with his grandparent
s
Mr. sued Mrs. L. B. Lews in Clan
-
ton.
Pfc. Jesse Wayne Davis and wife
and two children, Barbara Ann an
d
Wayne, Jr., of Camp Bowie, Te
x.,
have been visiting Ills parents hlr
.
and Mee Will Davis.
Mrs. Leon Wright spent Wednes-
day afternoon of laet wet•k in Ful
-
ton with Mrs. Julia Huntlett ot
Memphis at the home of Ma and
Mrs. A. Matheny. She was called
to Fulton because of the illness und
death of Mr. Bud liorton.
Mrs. Paschall Dockery's sister of
Nast. • few days
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—New and Used Elee-1
tric Motors. One-third. one-half
and three-quarter horsepon er
.
Glen Walker, Quitk Service Re-
ton. Ky.
frigeration Co., Church street, Full
IF you want to eta married %trite
Bnir 358, Juliaetta, Idaho. Send
stamp. adv.-Im_
FOR SALE-1937 GMC 3-4 ton,
Fickap — • Goad mate:. aeed
tires. Hardy %'aughn, Dukedom.!
Tenn. 2tp.
SALESMEN WANTED—Thne to
get ready for post-war 
unemploy-
ment. If intereated in retailing 200
Howiehold and Farm necessities
"part or full time" %trite W. T.
Kendall. 120 Edgemore Drive, Lex-
ing, Ky. Nawleigh Company rep-
resentative will be in your section
week starting Nov. 6. 2t.
MIAYED—Red Durham Bull
Owner please call for same. Mar-
Till RIM Fulton Route 2, near Wal-
sall Greve.
with Mr. and Mrs. Dockery and
little Billie Maguey.
Mrs Coy Matheny and litt
le eon
Fulton spent last wt•ek wit
h het
patents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Nceley.
The PTA of Beelerton scho
ol met
Wednesday night of last wee
k. A
tag crowd enjoyed the progr
ain. An
tralian pageant was pre
sented by
33 children sponsored by 
Mrs. Mc-
Alister and Mrs. White.
Friday night young and ol
d 111-
juyed a box supper and gam
es. Hot
dogs anti (add drinks, etc.
. at the
school building.
Mrs. Mt•ttte Gwynn ass
isted by
Calvin Hicks. have charge o
f the
cafeteria ut Bet•lerton, serving
 prac-
tically all the children and 
teach-
eis in the school.
Ransom Conn, an old nei
ghlite.
who was wounded and was in h
os-
pttal for several weeks last Spri
ng
Italy, has had to enter a hospi
tal
again. suffering from the same 
in
tunes
Eugene Fite has arrivt•d safel
y
in Hawaii.
Mr and Mrs. Martin Nall an
d
Mr. and Mrs. Lt•on Wright 
were
Sunday afternoon guests ol R
ev.
and Mrs. E. C. Nall, Mis. Luther
Moore and Judie.
Miss Belva McNeely left Friday
for Detroit for a visit with her
sister,.Miss Charlotte MeNet•ly and
other relativas.
Rev. Russell of Fultoi preached
to an appreciative audience at Wes-
ley Sunday morning.
Mrs. Lillie Bostick and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Bostick had as their
Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Brown, Misses Marylene Brown
and Helen Hancock.
Mr. :at:: Mrs.. AL.,: Hicks, Mr
and Mrs. James Hicks visited Mrs
Obert Bushart in the Fulton hos-
• pital Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. A. B. Phelps. Rev. S. A.
Ilii•ks, Ov..en Elliott, Grandma Beard
wure on sick list for the past few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker Jr.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Walker's
mother, Mrs. Mattie Laws, near
Latham.
Mrs. Willard Outland and child-
. in visited her parents near Lath-
am Sunday and were accompanied
herne by her two sisters.
Mrs. Clara Wilson spent Wednes-
Swift-Courteous THREE CARS
Service One Always Arailable




S-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Form will make one gallon of good shq,,rnpoo.
$1.59 Plus Tax
REFRESHING DRINKS
.ic4 AND ICE (REAM
You'll be pleased with our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot just drop in and visit










all hours. We fill any 
doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Ph
one 460 We Deliver
day ntght of last week with 
Mr,
snd MIlt. Guy Brown
Mr and Mrs Mitchell Gwynn and I
Mrs Ella Gwynn %Toted Mrs. 
Luth-
tn. Moore anti Judie. and Rev. a
nd
Mrs E. Nall Sunday aftern
oon.
Mrs Luther Moore had a leLte
r
from Luther last week. lie had
Just received Ills first lettcr 
from
her sine() August faith() she 
writes
every day). He was writin
g while
in a fox hole aomewhere in
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker had 
as
their Sunday dinner guests. 
Rev.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. Mai k 
Cooley




went an otx.ration in a May
field
hospital Wednesday of last 
week.
She is reported not doing 
so well.
Mrs. Dt•wey Johnson returned 
to
her home from Mayfit•hl ho
spital
last wt•ek. She is doing 
nicely.
The young people's leag
ue met
at Wesley church Sunday 
night
with Mrs. Russell Buckman a
s the
!udder.
Mr and Mix. Amon Kirby calle
d




Miss Marceline Garrett is spend-
ing the week end with her pareuts
M111.. and Mrs. Paul Garrett ()I' Win-
g°.
James Majors of Murray is spend-
iny tht• week end with his parent
s
Mr and Mrs Boone Majors.
James Adams is spending the
week end at his home in Dublin
.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hall and small
daughter, Peggy Joyce, are buck
 in
wing. where the,/ will make their
home.
Mr and Mrs Dolphes Oliver spen
t
Sunday afternoon with his mot
her
Mrs. Lillie Oliver of Pryorsbur
g.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirby an
d
children of Latham, Tenn., 
were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. C
ur-
tis Lintz and family of Wi
ngo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates 
and
children of Paducah spent Su
nday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul
Garrett, and Mrs. Lillie Oliv
er ot
Wingo.
Our first basketball game will b
e
Nov. 3 with Sedalia at Wing
o.
PILOT OAK
L. J. 'Williams, USN, is home on
a few days leave.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates have
returned hcme after a visit in D
e-
troit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Scott of Pa
-
iducah ancl Miss Lorene Grisso
m ot
' Aki:m. Ohio, are visiting Mr
 Pev-
.n Grissom.
Mrs. Peven Grissom has r.
ed home atter visiting in 
Di
Mr and Mrs Harry
son wcre gues.s of Mr .
Nanney o: Fuitan over tia• 
v.,,
end..
Mrs. Edna Waggoner and 
''
Mary Yates were in Fulton
day.
Mrs Bobbie Yates an.) "."
Mrs Louis Bowes of
the week end vnth Mr.
Robert Gossum.




Miss Jessie Fields 4111111i-Ailtant
Nell Lamb entertained S
aturd
eing with a Hallowe'en I
I 4,tinalwasisneakahard Lo
wer,y.
.ha V.'illiams, Martba Yates, 
V.
Edd Gossum. William Va-,7ent
.
J. Williams. Junior Br.;w
n. Tt
Edwards. Bobbie Yates. P.H
, Brown. Jean Emerson, G..
hing, Paul Rushing, Jime.., 
.,...
Mozella Walker. J. D. Redden. E
-
ward Yates. Minnie Brooks, 11
,.'
Fields. Ann Erran:on, Arm,
Miller.
• M111.. and Mrs. Ciaude Field
s to-
..hildren were in Fulton Saturday
Miss Jessie Fields was guest 
!
!Miss Ann Erranton for a 
what
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Gossu
ir
Mrs. Bobbie Yates, hir. 
"\T—
. Louis Bowes. Will Edd C; 
•
Hobert Floyd were guest:-






-Tent the week eiai
Mr and Mrs. Harvio. e,11
Sgt Richard Browder. whn h.
!wen stat ion,
Alaska, st
his parents, Mt and Mi s nap, •
Browder.
Sunday guests of Mr and
Robert Watts were Mr and lat!
Farbrion Armbruster of Columbus
tat v.„ Watt, of
Fin,* ,,,•, I. Hat., De•
trod
Altos Browder ha; been c. !limed
,r) his bed for three week( VVi•
hint a speedy rerovei.y.
Cpl Perry Owen returned to
Charleston, S. C. Air Base Sunday!
after having bet•n called here to at-.
tend the funeral of his nuither.!
Mrs. Eva B Owen.
Pvt. Robert Pewitt left Sunday
night for Meridian, Mks, after a
neve day leave with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown, Mrs.
Vivian McClanahan anti daughter,
Joan, and Mr. and E. R. Cald-
well were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Boy Bard Sunday.
James Browder of Lexington nr-
vived home Monday and will work
in this distrirt fur two weeks.
Friends of Fred Brady will be
glad to hear he is improving at his
home Wt•st State Line.
Mr and MIN. Heiman Easley and
faniily, Mr. and Mrs Harry Mat-
phy and Pvt. Robert Pewitt were
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Browder Sunday.
Col JaIlleS H. Pewitt has arriv
ad salad, atinewhere in Italy.
l'agct Ilrimurtrakers
At the °chile.: inee.inif of th.
Cayce Illimeinakeis which met at
the honie of Mrs. Harry Subh•
tt,'
much interest was shown wi
tch
Mrs. Chester Wade, assisted by Mta
A. G. Campbell dt•monstrated 
tla
cleaning. oiling and adjusting id
sewing .nachines.
Mrs. Thompson led discussions e
n '1
a Fall social, community proj
ect
and the War Farm drive
. commit. i
tees were appointed for each
.
Mrs. Waite' NI,,yes gave n tal
k
on Earth, Air an.I ‘A'ater, 
which
was the topic for the Rocking 
Chair
Tour.
The Landscape lesson, Pl
anting
Trees and Shrubs.
Charts showing food storage. wai
given by Miss Howard. t
he nt•w
agent. Canning budget b
lanks to
be filled out and returned
 at the
November meeting were give
n out
.0 the members.
!Qrs. Dick Polsgrove ron
ducted
the recreation program whi
ch con-
sisted of the song. Love's Ol
d Sweet
Song and a game. Nuts to 
Crack.
The hostess served a fruit 
drink




Glorious men are the scorn
 of
wise men. the admiration of 
fools,
the idols of parasites, and t
he slaves
of their own vaunts—Bacon.
Truth is migley and it will pre-
vail.—Vardras
Educational Ballot
ELI:1'7'10N TO HE HELD T











1. C. N HOLLAND, Clerk of the C
ounty C'eurt of the County 
and
State aforesaid, do certify that the a
bove and fort•going is a true
 and
:orrect copy of the County School
 Ballot for Division No. 3 of 
FUlton
eluctioo to be held Tuesday, Novembe
r 7. 1944.
Given tinder my hand this the 27th
 day of October, 1944.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk Fulton County Court
Educational Ballot







For Fulton Board of Education
(Division No. 51
'Vote For Any One)
J J. Wells .. ri
0
I. C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk of the Cou
nty Court of the County and
State aforesaid. do certify that the abo
ve and foregoing is a true and
:orrect copy of the County School
 Ballot for District No. 5 of Fulton
'..7ounty. election to be held Tuesday
, November 7. 1944.
Given under my hand this the 27th da
y of Octoix.r, 1944
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk Fulton County Court




IT'S NONE TOO EARLY
START THINKING ABOUT THOSE
Christmas Gifts
Don't get caught short on Christma
s spirit this year. Spread
the Yuletide spirit in a new, thrilling
 way—by preparing your
gift selection now.
Buy and Mail Gifts Now
To Boys In Armed Forces
We always pleased to serve
 you, and will be glad to
you with your Gift problems.
L. Kasnow









THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
* SOUTH FULTON *
Aritunin hew once again and
Netter, hag put on put en her beau-
tiful tailors of red anti gold Soon
all Nature will go to that rest, to




oFewe OVFR CITY NATIONAL
RANK—FRONE
HOUSES FOR SALE
One extra nice house un Norman
street with a doubli• garage. FixEd
for two families.
room house fixed for two fam-
ilies in extra good condition Close
to boxinemx section of town.
-----
5-rooni house, and bath on 3rd
street in good condition. Nice lot.
Good location. Priced right,
5 room house with city lights
and eity water, and two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corpoiation
on slab road. House practically new.
Extra good condition.
FARMS FOR SALE
42 acres, I mile north of Water
a'alley. fair buildings, good fences.
This farm ran be bought for $2400
62 acres, on.. ..nd one-half miles
north Waler Vp11•••, fair build-
ings. good fences. This farm can
he hoorht foi 53750.
80 erre farm northwest of town.
40 acres of good bottom land. 2
houses, 2 barns, 3 good wells, good
fences.
60 acre farm, 2 miles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences. Good
barn, good house, with lights.
101 1-2 acres, 5 miles of Fulton.
Good fences. Good barn, fair house.
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
tion. Price right.
iEn acre raim. 5 rol'os oast of Ful-
ton. Extra good land and fair im-
provements en &mei read. C.in be




Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-








Cash and Carry Service










Idri7A7,1 :; I; • ;
tion—ihroers h.es) r•,s 
it.* work
pi the kidneys. They aro sot to hee'o'ne
over-taxed sod fad to 
litter este= meld
end other isiperitios 
from tke lite-reins
blood.
YOU stay suite? 
nagging Issekselre.
hoadsche, dissiness. fetters VP ntith,e.
he roma, • 
Irtii101.--tosi constantly
Vrr.r!. nrrs, 1.4,1 
00i. (lther p, •
• klallty or biadolhot ilisoolor 
aro omeo.
t moo burning, want, et to
e froosent
nation
/veer.. pair P.oe'• help 
the
• 1•.•1 • 1. ',aye ,ff 
harmful




Me', • •I b • t 
uot•re • ,s a b
,ung Eif the mocking bird, dig he
scram to sing "Sim here,
Spring is here."
Then Nature will put on her beau-
itful robe of Spring, the buds will.
burst and the flowern will bloom .
And everything will be luvely. j
WI' ere glad to report Kenneth
Faulkner very much improved af- I
ter having a had cut on hits hand
The stitches were removed lust '
Monday.
Sunday dinner gueats of Mrs.
Thomea Dedmon v.a•re: Mr. and
Mrs. Tonitnie Council and son, Cal-
vin and Miss Ruth Faulkner and
father, Joe Frankum.
Elmus Houston, student in thei
University et Lexington, spent the,
week end with his parenta, Mr.'
and Mrs. E. H. Houston un Bates-xt.I
Bob Merrill and Seldon Morris
spent Monday fishing.
Elvis Morris is a visitor of his
son, Aubry Morris and family on
Taylor-st.
Mrs. Johnnie Davidson and chil-
dren recently returned from a visit
to their husband and father in East
St. Louis, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Ferrell vis-
ited the (armee» parents of near '
Dukedom last Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Oliver had
as their guests: Mrs. Phillip Kocher I
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Draus,han and son, Billie Joe of
Mayfield and Mrs. Wren Sams.
Mrs. M. E. Berry called on Mrs.
Ruby Neisler Monday.
Mrs. S. L. Caruthers and children
and her guests, Pfc. J. C. Chapel]
and Wilt' visited Mrs. Caruthers'
hor in Whitewater, Mo last
Miss Lorene Beasley ...isited her
mother. Mrs. Maggie Beasley of
East Prairie, Mo., over the week
end.
Mrs. Maud Williams and daugh-
ters, Attie and Opal, were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John Cov-
ington on Oak-st.
Mrs. Pearl Davidson visited her
aunt, Mrs. Mat Brockwell Sund ry
Mrs. Brockwell is very ill.
Miss Melba Lynch of Harris was
a Friday night guest of Miss Juan -
ita Davidson and a,tended the Hal-
lowe'en party at the South Fulton
school.
Mrs. Mary Fereuson and children
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr:
Dan Frankum.
Mrs. Schmidt and son. William.
called on Mrs. Annie Burns Monday
morning.
Mrs. Msrtha Britton visited some
friends near Union City Sunday
af,ernoon.
Miss Martha Nell Houston and
her roommate at Peabody College
in Nashville were week End guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Houston
on Bates-st.
Pvt. Richard Crut7hfield of Camp
Perry, Va., was in Fulton Sunday
enroute to his home in Harris Tenn
This is Richard's firs, visit home
since being inducted into the ser-
vice.
Pfc. William L. Walters of Quan-
tico, Va., is home with his mothei,
Mrs. M. E. Schmidt and Bro. Bus-
ter Walters, and friends for ten
days. Pfc. Walters has served 20
months overseas previous to his 5
mon.hs in the U. S. After his visit
here he will leave for overseas.
Mrs. Schmidt had a letter from
her brother, Pvt. Wesley Elliott of
Italy last week.
Mrs. Thomas Dedmon had a let-
ter Monday from her husband, Pvt.
Dedmon who is in France. He was
well and fine.
Seldon Moi-ris will leave for in-
duction in the Army rtetc Wed-
nesday.
Pvt. Thurman Morris. who has
Leen in the service for four yea
rs,
h.as been visiting friends and re
la-
tives here for the past 30 days.
 He
is leaving for the East Coast 
the
last of this week.
Pvi. L. D. Brumley. has bee
n
overseas for the pa:t 25 months.
and who is here for a 25 clay 
fur-
lough, called on Mrs. Ruby 
Neisler
and family last Friday night.
Pvt. Don Jackson of Camp 
Shel-
by, Miss., was the guest of M
r. and
Mrs. Syrus Van.-.•il last M
onday.
Pfc. J. C. Chappell and wife 
of
Camp Rucker, Ala., are spendin
g a
week's furlough with his sis
ter,
MI'S S. L. Caruthers on Bates-st.
Cl..ef Pe.ty Officer Ralph Can-
trell, who is in the USN. is visiting
his mother. Mrs. R. M. Cantr
ell
who is ill His wife accom
panied
him.
James Williams. Seaman 2e, U. S.





The other day in one of the papers
there was a letter which struck 
me
so facibly that I could no. sce any-.
thing on the page but one para.1
tb• Eml.rce of the Julius,
;ten: "It is
• • ern•aLty'
and dency in human relationn
Germany. But does Ameriee regard
democracy as only an rpm( com-
modity? la it too precious to use
at home?"
Demociacy only for export? Is
it only aomething we preach to
others, not a thing in which we be-
lieve enough to practice it in our
daily life?
We say we believe in equality of
opportunity. We airy we believe in
fair and equal treatmnet for all.
We say Americana are Americans
first, regardless of their country of
origin, their religious faith or their
previous condition or servitude—
that as long as they are true to
America they are our brothers. But
is this merely lip service.
Those who bewail imperialism,
and forget the man in the next
block: those who spend their sym-
pathy on famine-iidden India and
overlook the needs of our own
starving: those who talk about the
tyrannies of intolerant Europe and
then blackmail a neighbor because
he doesn't go to the same church—
are all false friends of Democracy.
They are doing a disservice to
America. When we do not do our
duty toward our fellow citizen', we
are exportnig all our Democracy.
We say thst universal brother•
hood iss the democratic ideal to-
ward which we are striving. Yet,
if we follow purely egolietie and
materialistic aims, we are sure to
be disappointed. If we ignore the
stood of our neighbre,
cheat ourselEes am well If we put
economic above spiritual values, we
destroy the thing that made us
great as a nation.
Edwin Markham, that great poet
who loved America and all its
people, wrote, nearly half a century
ago: "By the divine paradox, whet e.
ever there le Erne aleve, there are
two. So In the wonderful recipro-
Mier. of being, we can never reach
the higher levels until all our fel-
lows escend with us. There is no
true liberty for the individual ex-
cept as he finds it in the liberty of
all. There is no true security fur
the individual except as he finds it
in the security of all."
No, Democracy is not just an ex-
port commodity. We will prove to
the world that it Is the vital force
in our livea, that we are our broth-
ers' keepers at home VA wi•11 as
abroad.
V
It would be next to impossible to
discover u handsome woman who
was not also a vain womun.—Jou-
bert.
Guard against thet vanity which
courts a compliment, or is fed by
U.—Chalmers.
A looney -lender. lie serves you
in the present tense; he lends you
in the conditional mood; keeps you
in the subjective; and ruins you in
the future.—Addison.
Educational Ballot
ELECTION TO BE HELD TUESDAY , NOV.7, MI
Name of Voter .
Residence   Reg. No .....
FULTON COUNTY
SCHOOL BALLOT
For t'ounty Board of Education
Division No. I
(Vote For Any One)
T E Williamson El
I, C. N. HOLLAND, Clerk of the County Court of the County and
State aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true and
sorrect copy of the County School Ballot for Division No. I of Fulton
County, elftetio.n to be held Tuesday. November 7. 1944.
Given under my hand this the 27th day of October, 1944.
C. N. HOLLAND,
Clerk Fulton County' Court
General Election Ballot
To Be Held Tuesday, November 7, 1944
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I, C. N. Holland, Clerk of the County
 Court of the County and State aforesaii., do
certify that the above and foregoing is a
 true and correct copy of the official General Elec-
tion Ballot to he voted on at the Gene
ral Election to be held on Tuesday, November 7. 1944.
Given under my hand this the 27th 
day of October, 19.44.
C. N. HOLLAND.
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Th.. convention of tlic Royal
Neighbors of Ante'no was held ;it
the I. 0. O. Hall in Paducah on
Tuesday of last week Mts. C A
Davartia and Mrs Pearl Campbell
wen' the only ones who attemicd
from Fulton The guest speaker uas
the Supreme Auditor, Mtss Ann B
Spangler of Denver, Colo. The con-'
vention will nteet next year ;it the
same place.
Tht• following officers were duly
chivied'
Mrs Pearl Campbell. Fulton,
President: Mrs. Ada Nichols, Padu-
cah, VICE Pt esident ; Mrs. Chloe
th•nton. Secretary; Mrs.
Lucile Bradley. Marshall; Mrs. Del-
la Travis, Assistant Marshall; Mt•s.!
Louise Seaman, Inner Sentinel; Mrs
Alba Drew, Outer Sentinel; Mrs
Pauline nil (I, Flag Beare!. Mrs





Act promptly, !stonier. to help relieve
muscular soreness or tightness. Long's-
tion anJ Irritation in uriscr breathing
passages, tits ot coughing--due to
solds. Rob on Ve-ksVapoRub ... it
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubes with itsspecial medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back
surfaces like a %%arming poultice.
Ofrgn by mooning most of the
rinievyofthe‘oli,-/Foo,i
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You ibis spe-
c1,1 double aLtion. It's tanc-testeJ,
home-proved...the best-Inman home
irwmwdng mYiscf°rireclievs vicKschimrcn's cohi• V•POQUitt








"CAPTAIN ANIERICA'• No. 9
SUNDAV - MONDAY
KA t rAncis- Carole Landis
—un—
"Four fills In A Jeep"
TUES. - WED. - THURS.. .







Errol Flynn - Paul Lukas
UniTm46"11()
HOU • Oil litTt . -
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS
MARI LEE - DALE EVANS
"Song of .Verada"
--PI ter-










Mist; Virginia Lucille Clapp
ghter of Mr and Mrs. J. C
I Wan niarried to Ludwig S Kla
!son of Mrs. E. Caraliere of Jack,a.
, Heights. Long N Y . Satin
day evening zit eight o'clock at the
First Baptist ehur.-11 in Rossvilla
GeergiA by the Rev. Augustus Reid
The attendants wet•e Misses Mai
Jackson and Joyce Hanna and Rich.
ard Neil and Charles Boles
They will make their home al
12$ Kentucky-av, Oak Ridge, Tenn
after a brief honeymoon 111 th.
Smoky Mountains.
Boht bride and groom were eir









Th•• S,,e16•16 of elitist
:an Service observed iis
Self Denial and Week of Pi.,
Service Monday afternoon
Nlethodist Chincli The sei a
WaS e.‘,1Citiit.• 1 1,6 Mos J H. lelts i
and e. :einlAted by N1rs W. E.
Mischke. Mrs E. J. McCollum. Mrs
R•ihert Graham. :Mrs. Vi'. S. Atko •
,trs Lewis Weaks and NIrs.
- Maddox contribut•••
set 6.: al numbers to the pi
s.,r We
V
'.! DANIEL S HOST TO
qNNER SUNDAY
Mr and Mrs. Sam McDaniel en-
tenanted Sunday ulth a dinner!
at their home near Harris. Tenn .
in honor of their son. James Mc-1
Daniel. who is leaving to enter the
Navy and their son. Pfc. James E
Shields. who is home on furlough
The following guests were pres-
ent NIr and Mrs. James NI?-
Daniel. Mr and Mrs. Jarr.es Shields
and son. Bobby. Mr and !Mrs. Frank
Allen and daughter, Carolyn Ann.
and Cecil McDaniel. Mr. and Mts.
Frank shields and son. Charlie. Mr.
and Mrs Roy Spence and daugh-
no.. Nell and Mrs Lorine Shields.
V 
HILL-COUNTS WEDDING
Miss Mary Hill of Detroit. daugh-
ter of J L. Harper of Clinton. Ky..
beearno tt•••• bride of Marvin Counts,
ot Detroit. son of J. T. Counts of
Mayfield. Saturday evening at 7
.'clock by the Rev. Frank B
:inuth in the Burkett Nlemoria
Baptist Church.
Miss Mmette Counts attende.i
ihe tirite as matron of honor an.•
Carl Counts i:roorn's ber•
•ran
iong a: out-of-tow L •
weri• Mrs Herscl Jones of Ful•
General Bol6ert Parker of Ypsilanti.
Mich . Pvt and Mrs. Anthony Far-
net of Chicago. Mr and Mrs. Wil-
liam. Sxnraerville of Pontiac.
  V 
WEINER ROAST
SATURDAY NIGHT
Mrs S L. Brown aroi daughter.
Mrs J••hn E Lan -aster -were hos-
te••ses to a welner r•-••ast Saturday
night at their borne ‘n Fifth-st
The •wing cue, s rare rrrsent
Mrs J. A ii..•1.1.g Car
Pnt.-ltard ot Tcnn .
Mr and Mrs W B N1rs
Ftankum and daughter. Wanda
7.1iss Elizabeth Ward, Miss Val::
'I Ward. Mis Atkms• Cole. and




•ile 1' S A:try
S•,'.111 aS 1{; is n•,66 ai,6:. •
• Camp :McCain, Nliss The coi.1.•
.• s,•• riding. a 6. IA hollvyttivkii •
m Nett- Orleans. La.
 V 
Men may live fnols, but fOols













The ON1.Y tire built vrith the famoun Gear-Grip Tread. extra
strong Salta Lock, Gum-Dipped Cord Body, and Befit Bured





• ••• „...  t t 
Saturday, November 4th
Df/ORS ()PE.N. .17' 9:00 A.
AND C BOOK HOLDERS ARE NOW
ELIGIBLE FOR NEW TIRES
'17/11 































ruu ent and smart:y t1.1-
ored.Hotice the
combination It: ww
p)ckets. Tar.. •r• IP
Army Twill
W or I. Pants
\ 2.79
Neat, sr-7




























Non eltic! safety steps. liteel
rod step braces. The right











• Dr,or ••• Cne Hour
• c ,•• • Swriores
• C •;.•
• tet
• f C-as•tc - •











The only plug wit lbe
Polonium Clay ele,,•;:t:
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P :lc • in them then !VMS
in them' Include* I-qt.
loaf pan pie plata
A rit. 4 ItitiielduAl baker-
Firestone Home & Auto Supplies
HORNBEAK. and HOLLAND. Owners
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